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judges to fed ' er courts, suggested otI1er chags
that ,night be considered by the C4aadia jdiiary
in~ reassessing it values and ojets, and ini drawing
up procedures that would withstand the cri.tical
scrutiny of uociety and b. more aatisfactory than the
existing, already overburdened judicial systemn which
b.d been designed before the. tumn of the. century.

The wekln eia - twice as large as it
b.d been Iast year and~ wiMr. tang's promise of an
inrae budget for 1973 - is nw accepte4*a
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the Northwest Territories, begun in August 1971,

and that, shortly, the Federal Govemment would take

the next major step by approaching the provinces te

set up such a scheme for ail Capadians, as promiseti

in the Speech from the 'lbroane in February.
(3) The courts m~ust atrive to aval4 injustice

caused b>' dola>'. "In many cases, delay occasionis

serions bardshlp upon those whose fame, fortune or

freedom depends upon judicial decision," Mr. Lang

said. He mentioneti the Bail Reform Act, passed

earlier this year, as one method of alleviating this

injustice, but asked the judiciary to identlfy other

forms of delay andi propose solutions.

He aid that the traditional solution of ap-

polnting mogre judges was not sufficient in itself

andi snggested that special tribunals Iight more

cheaply and quickly deal with cases where matters

of fact and not law were thep issue, suic as divorce

and automobile-collision~ c1ls. At the same time,

judges might specialize, each dealing with highly

tehia qusioso law lu a narrovw field such as

bainkruptcy or negigence and commnercial matters.

Research staffs might help thein to gather and

analyze material quickly so tlat thiey wonid not

need te choose between injusticoe tbrougb delay or

incomplete research.,
(4) The courts must~ decid the isisues before

t4pm in accordançpjvith the 1aw. WIhile not question-

you are a lawyer oe dayad a judge the net was

rea59flable. "In the great majority of cases," he

declareti, "a judge's pre-appolatment legal training

does net qtxalify hinw to pefr the~ wide rne o

duties~ which~ are impose* upon hima by theu systoui."

The Minister noteti that the training of ppw
appointees, apeticeship or in-service training,
ffluRkhr sabbaticals. refresher coure, taning in

general to anebssy. mr. r.o, .~uu~ L1&
Genralin aniahas been desigpae Chargé

d'Affaie edn the appointient cf an ambasa 1dt

Thi t# p is intended to reflect better Cauada's

relations with the Philippines, which have grewn

considerably, particularly lu the commercial sphere,

since the establishmient of the Consulate-General in

1950. The islands are currently Cauada's fourth-

largest export market in the region, aftr Japan,

Australia andi China. They have aise become a source

of sulstaial imigration t~o Canada, with now over

3,000 persons annually.
The devision u taisle the level of Canadien

representetion in the Philippines f ellows closely 'the

Government's announceri intention in Foreign Polio>'

for Canadians, the 1970) foreigli 'pelky review, to

el4pandi Caneda's presence ih the Pacific in view of

the expectatlon of rapidly.4ncreasing commercial andi

other relations 'with Pacific countries over the next

few yeers. The step was speclfically recommendetF la

the Mat~ch 1972 report of thle Standing Commlttee on

Foreign Affairs on Canetian relations wlth the ceut'-

tries of the Pacific region.
The Philippines opened au Embassy i Ottawa

in Match 1971.

CANADIAN TAILS FOR Sç(YTTISII PLANES

Northwest Industries Limitet, a wholly-owM 4d

snhsldiary of CAE Industries Ltd., Montreal, has

been awarded a $500,000-contract te manufacture the

tail-sectiens of the Jeta#oaat airerait for Scottish

Aviation Lliited of Prestwick, Scotland.
'Me initial order, placed in Canada followlng a

Royal Air Force entier for 26 Jetatream atrcraft frem

Scottlph Aviation, lu for il compiete empennages,
including vertcal andi horzontal tailplanes, control
servces andi dorsal assemblies.

-Deliveries will begla oearyi 1973, and "follow-
on" entiers are anticiptd açcording to NW presi-
sideut E.L. Bunnell. NW is the sol soure for the,
tail-assemblles as it alreatiy has on hand th~e hard-

tooliing required to manufacture thre compon~ents.

The coaipany originally begai' building Jetatream

tail sections in 1968. The, financial collapse of the

original manufacturer, Handley Page Ltd., in 1970,

caused CAE te write off a Ioss of about $2 million
before~ taxes.

Revival cf the aircraft program andi the new order

for tai sections will not assure recevery of thes

sustained in 1970, according to~ CA president
C. Douglas Reekie, but it wlll men profitable new

werk for NWI.
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The Ned Hanlan, one of the last steam-operated Great Dr. A.D. Tushingham, Chief Archaeologist at the
Lakes tugs, was installed recently as a permanent exhibit Royal Ontario Museum and chairman of the Toronto lis-
in a berth near the Marine Museum of Upper Canada at ton cal Board, which was responsible for the restoration
Exhibition Park Toronto. Named for Edward H anlan, one of work, was ane of the speakers at the installation cerernany,
Canada's international champion oarsmen from 1880 to uhile two of Hanian's daughters launched his namesake on
1884, who died in 1908, the old vessel had ferried Toronto ils new career with the traditianal bottle of champagne.
Island winter passengers and freight from 1932 to 1965. Diesel-operated wgs have now replaced the old
David Macdonald Stewart of Montreal donated $50,000 to steamboats that once churned the waters of the Great
refurbish the ship. Lakes.

U.S.SR. FARM MACHINERY SHOW

Twelve Canadian firms mani
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DES'bas been used in cattie and sheep feed

nearly 20 years witbout a single knoywn instance of

bumnan harni.
The Canadian Minister of Agriculture, Mr. H.A.

Olson, stated that bis Departinent was reviewing the

situation. "We will take all necessary steps to

safeguard the health of the Canadian public. At the

sanie time, we will ensure that our products for

export nieet the requirements of our trading part-

ners," the Minister said.
On tbree occasions the Health Protection Brancb

of tbe Food and Drug Directorate bad convened a

committee of non-governinental niedical specialists

to advise on tbe bunian bealtb implications of tbe

use of DES, and a final report was expected soon,

said Mr. Oison.
"We will be taking a close look at tbe findings

of this report," be continued, "and any action we

may taire in tbis situation will be to ensure above al

tbat tbe Canadian public bas wboleson'e food."

GIFT TO POSTAL MUSEUM

The Canada Post Office bas received froni

Mr. Robert D. Jobnson of Town of Mount Royal,

Quebec, a substantial contribution towards its

National Postal Museumi, wbicb is scbeduled to open

its doors by April 1974.
The gift consists of an extensive collection of

Canadian mint and used stamps, witb an estimated

value of several tbousand dollars. Mr. Jobnson, wbo

is in thre book business in Montreal, expressed tbe

desire to help the National Postal Museumi after bie

learned of tbe Post Off ice's plans to establisb it, as

announced by Postmaster General Jean-Pierre Côté

last autumn.
Altbougb the Museum is still very nîucb in thre

developing stage, many donations bave already been

received, including one froni Quebec Premier Robert

Bourassa, wbo donated several early documents froni
--- ., - fi-, ini that orovince. Other donations

WAR ON THE MOSQUITO

A new chemical synthesized at the Agriculture

Canada Research Institute in London, Ontario may

help control the mosquitoes that are spreading

western encephalitis or sleeping sickness in North

America.
The compound is a copy of a chemical "at-

tractant" called a "pheromone", which is produced

by the mosquito itself. "Apparently the eggs are

coated with this attractant as they are laid," said

Dr. A.N. Starratt, an organic cbemist at the Research

Institute.
Scientists, who began looking for the pheromone

because they knew that mosquitoes preferred to lay

their eggs where eggs had already been laid, synthe-

sized an active component that attracted mosquitoes

in the same way as the natural pheromone.

The female mosquito seeks water containing the

pheromone in which to lay ber eggs. When Dr. C.E.

Osgood, an entomologist with the Department of

Agriculture, first studied the compound at the Agri-

culture Canada Belleville, Ontario, Research Insti-

tute, he found tbat the pheromone spread as a film on

water, lowering its surface tension. Wben the phe-

romone was present in higher than natural concentra-

tions, the water no longer supported the mosquitoes

and they drowned while attempting Io lay their eggs.

Dr. Osgood and Dr. J.J.R. McLintock of the

Saskatoon, Saskatchewan Research Station will con-

duct field tests near Weyburn, Saskatchewan, wbere

breeding-pools could be treated with high enough

concentrations of the pheromone to attract female

mosquitoes and drown them as they attempt to land.

Another possibility is to attract them to pools wbicb

will dry up before the larvae can develop.
Considerable interest is expected in the field

trials with this first însect.produced laying attractant

since, if it shows promise, it could lead to a safe,

effective and economical control program.

Assistant Deputy Postmaster Generai
(left), looks at stamps held by L.E. K
the National Postal Mus eum, Mr. M. L-
Accounting (centre), looks on, while i

the donor, of Montreal is on the right.
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ARCTIC WATERS POLLUTION PREVENTION ACT
The problems of liability requirements that

delayed the introduction of Canada's Arctic Waters
Pollution Prevention Act having been overcome, the
Act and its accompanying regulations were pro-
clained on August 2.

The chief stumbling-block had been the desire
of ship-owners and cargo-owners to obtain insurance
to cover pollution Iiability, and the absence of such
insurance owing to the fact that, before the Arctic
Waters Pollution Prevention Act had been drafted,
the need for this kind of coverage had not existed.

A way has now been founcl whereby the absolute
liability that the Act places on ship-owners and
cargo-owners for any pollution resulting from the
passage of their ships through Arctic waters can be
insured.

The new regulations, which specify the financial
responsibilîty to be assumed by ship- and cargo-
owners will, while clearly defining "absolute lia-
bility", recognize certain lîmited defences siniilar
to those established in international conventions and
those also set out in the pollution provisions of the
Canada Shipping Act.

011. SPILLS
The limits of, liability will also conform with the
international convention relating to pollution of the
sea by oil. This has been done to enable Canada to
take advantage of supplementary international funds

that will shortly be made available to cover the cost
of pollution clean-up in excess of the insured limits,
which at this time are set at a maximum of $30
million.

The regulations will apply to ail pollutants,
rather than to pollution by oil alone, although only
oul-pollution is covered under present international
liability requirements.

The regulations are designed to apply to ship-
ping passing through Arctic waters. They do not, et
this time, specify limitations regarding the size of
ship or the aniount of potentiel pollutant that may be
carried. An intensive study of cargoes, destinations,
and any pollutants currently. being carried, 15 under
way to determine whether such limitations should be
imposed in the future. The promulgation of the Act
and the regulations should not, therefore, be con-
sidered as an indication that the Government is
prepared ut this time to approve the passage of large
oil tankers throughout Arctic waters.

With careful design, proper navigational aids
and cotnpetent crews, movement of oil by tanker
through Arctic waters may be possible in the future.

In addition to the liability and financial res-
ponsibility regulations applying to ships, similar
regulations will be applied with respect to land-
based operations that could pollute the seas round
Canada 's northern coasts and from activities other
than normal shipping.

ýNTRE 0F ASIAN STUDIES

In Vancouver recently, the Secretary of State for
ternal Affairs, Mr. Mitchell Sharp, announced that

Government of Canada would provide a grant to
p defray the capital cost of establlshing a Centre
East Asian Studies on the campus of the Uni-

CHINA AT MAN AND HIS WORLD

to establish this Cen
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China's modern painters are said to have abi-

sorbed much of the dcftness of the old masters,

combining it with an appreciation of the energies of

the cultural revolution. Their success may lie judged

in such works as "The Line is Through" by Luan

Wan-chu and Wen Chung-sheng , and "Full of Go",

by Liu Ping-liang and Chang Wen-tao.
The entire upstairs section of the pavillon la

devoted ta handicrafts. There are approxiinately 320

items, many renowned for their beauty and durability,

such as an exquisite naturally coloured corai

carving. Soine of these too< up to six months ta

complete.
There are examples of embroidery, wood-carving,

feather work, shell.carving and printed fabrics,

porcelain, pottery and ivory. There are carvinga of

Dr. Norman Bethune, the Canadian, who has become

a folk hero for his work among the Chinese people

and for his huma nitarianisin, and one needlepoint

made in 1939.
In another area of the second floor pavilion is

an ivory carving repvesenting a cluster of 32 balla,

each with a different design. This piece comes from

Kwangtung Province and it is alleged that only five

or six versons out of the entire population of China

are proficient at this particular type of carving.

MARITAL STATUS, 1971

According to the 1971 censua, the proportion of

single pernons ia Canada's population decreased ta

49.5 pet cent in 1971 froin 51.7 pet cent ln 1966. This

was largely a resuit of a reduction in the very low

age-groups, reflecting declining birth-rates in the

1960S.
In contrast, the married population increased to

45.3 per cent froni 43.6 pet cent as large numbers of

children born durlng the perlod of high birth-rates

immedlately following the war reached marriageable
age.

The mont striking change was the 170.3 percent

increane in the divorced population - ta 175,113 froni

64,776. Increases of over 100 pet cent occurred ia

every province, reflecting the aew divorce legialat ion

passed on July 2, 1968.
The widowed population showed a modent 8.5

percent increase, to 944,022 froin 870,297 - widows

increasing in nuaiber by 11.6 per cent, or 78,246, but

widowers decreasing by 2.3 pet cent, or 4,521.

The Council hopes to obtain a more accurate
"profile" of Canadian performing artists and their

employment circumstances. They are 8sked about

their training, the opportunity they have to perform

professionally, the income from their acting jobs and

the amounit of time they mnust spend at other jobs as

a stop-gap or to supplement their inconies. Resuits

of the study will help the Council to evaluate its

present progranis and to devise new policies of

assistance for actors and actressea.
Naines of performing artlsts were obtained

through the Association of Canadian Radio and Tele-

vision Artists (ACTRA), the Union des Artistes, the

Canadian offices of Actors' Equity Association and

the American Federation of Musicians, and froni the

major perfomming arts companries ini Canada.

The Council expects to have the resuits of the

study available in late autumn.

NATIONAL PARKS SCHOLARSIIIPS

Nine Canadian postgraduate students have been

awarded National Parka Service scholarships, worth

$2,000 each, jean Chrétien, Minister of Indian Affaira

and Northern Developinent, announced recently.

The scholatship prograin, which started in 1967,

ia designed ta help train and develop personnel

required to manage, inter pret and plan Canada's

growing national parks system.
The 28 national parks in Canada now cover more

than 49,000 square miles from the Atlantic to the

Pacific and from the Great Lakes to the Arctic.

NATIONALITY 0F TEACHERS
Canadian citizens received 57 pet cent of li

,the full-time staffs
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Agriculture (see also Exhibitions, Health and Welfare
and Science)

Cattle imports, No. 34, P. 6
Program expansion, No. 32, P. 4
Waterfowl damage to crops, No. 33, P. 4

Arts (see aiso Culture and Exhibitions)
Actors' survey, No. 35 P. 6
Japanese sculpture at ROM, No. 34, P. 3

Asia see Education

Aviation
Government seeks new plane, No. 33, P. 4

Bangladesh see External Aid

Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation see
Construction

China see Exhibitions

Communications (see also Post Office)
At University of Quebec, No. 34, P. 5

Construction
June housing, No. 32, P. 4
Mackenzie Highway, No. 32, P. 5

Consumer Affairs
Price movements, No. 33, P. 6

Culture
Cultural exchanges, No. 34, P. 5

Defence
Dieppe commemoration, No. 31, P. 3
Princess Anne CIC Canadian Hussars,

No. 32, P. 3

Education (see also Communications and Grants and
Awards)

Asian study centre at UBC, No. 35, P. 5

External Aid
Food to Bangladesh, No. 32, P. 7

France see Defence

Grants and Awards
Boost for university research, No. 34, P. 1
National parks scholarships, No. 35, P. 6
New research grants, No. 32, P. 6
Prize to Post Office, No. 31, P. 3

Health and Welfare
Animal feed health danger, No. 35, P. 3
Expansion of day-care services, No. 34, P. 2
Leprosy-like disease, No. 34, P. 5
National aid for the deaf, No. 33, P. 4
New Horizons Program for the elderly, No. 33, P. 1

Housing see Construction

Immigration
Appeals accelerated, No. 31, P. 1

Industry (see aio Natural Resources)
Polyester iipports inquiry, No. 31, P. 4

Japan see Arts and Trade

Labour
Canadian chairman of ILO, No. 34, P. 5
Elastic working hours, No. 31, P. 4
Employment, earnings and hours, No. 32, P. 6
International union president, 1No. 33, P. 4

Law
Amendments to Criminal Code, No. 32, P. 1
New perspectives of the judicial function,

No. 35, P. 1
Off-track betting bill, No. 32, P. 2
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Pollution
Arctic waters, No. 35, P. 5

Post Office (aee also Grants and Awards)
Earth sciences stamps, No. 34, P. 4

Gift to Postal Museum, No. 35, P. 4

Scenîc postcards, No. 33, P. 5

Science (see also Grants and Awards, Health end

Welfare and Post Office)
Control of forest pests, No. 34, P. 3

NRC jet keeps rails safe, No. 31, P. 5
Supernova filmed, No. 32, P. 5
War on the mosquito, No. 35, P. 4

Scotland see Trade

Sport see Law and Olympics

Trade (sde also Exhibitions and Industiy)
Alrcraft tait sections to Scotland, No. 35, P. 2

Bills of lading, No. 34, P. 4
Clothing to Japan, No. 31, P. 6
Interest in Canadian fabrics, No. 31, P. 4

Marine equipment to the Netherlands, No. 32, P. 7

Wheat to U.S.S.R., No. 34, P. 6

Transportation (see Construction, Exhibitions and
Science)

U.S.S.R. see Exhibitions end Trade

Vital Statistics
Marital status, No. 35, P. 6

Zambia see External Affairs


